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Oates CapturesWorld GolfTitle Welty Balances  

first round to trail b four; and Conrad -

BY PETER SONTAG Damon, with anothe: 1-under, six strokes ‘Mellow 1

lt’s not often that you get to play in a off the pace. BY LEONARD MUISE

foursome where nobody speaks the same The nals were moved to UC Santa Cruz,

language. lt’s also rare that so many inter’ site of the other events in this overall tour- Defending Masters World Cham»

national golfers should play together. So it nament, for nine holes over the classic, pion David Welty has been golng for i

was great that it happened at DeLaveaga challenging campus course. The rst playoff a long time. How long? Long enough

Park, site for the golf portion of the 1991 hole, a long, blind, left—to-right drive into a to know better. 1

WFDF World Flying Disc Championships, narrow pathway below, was difcult to reach “Last year was a mental victory as i

held earlier this month in Santa Cruz, CA. without a precise drive. A11 but Leonard much as anything. I didn't necessar-

Del.aveaga is one of the best courses in the found trouble on the drive, and only Conrad ily play my best golf score-wise,” he

country, demanding both strong distance could match l5eonard’s par with a roller ap~ says. “Tom Monroe would get hot like

and accurate approaches. Accordingly, the proach and a long putt. On the second hole, he was gonna kill me, but I stayed

scores were high; the first cut to 80 golfers a 350-foot rightetoeleft protected by pines in with my original game plan. I didn’t

from the field of 100 required only Z0-over’ front and a sheer cliff behind, Snapper make a single hard throw.”

par in the morning pool, and 10-over in the missed a birdie opportunity from 35 feet and ln 1978, leff Hamburg introduced

afternoon pool. ]im did well to save par from down in the David to disc golf at Lion’s Club Park

The second round began the cumulative quarry. Leonard continued his early charge in Norman, Oklahoma. He’s played

portion of the event— all the qualiers were with a 30-foot birdie to pull within one of]im pretty regularly since then, but never I

tied with rst-round “leader” Kevin Callahan and two of the lead. so much as in 1984 and 1985, when

of Orangevale, who shot 4-under in the The Z50-foot third hole played from a nar~ he made “hundreds of thousands of

qualifying round. San Diego's Snapper Pier- row finger of land across the length of the throws” and practiced putting about 5

son, fresh from his overall victory in the 30—foot-deep quarry to a pin just eight feet two hours every day. 1

WFDF Seniors a month earlier on the same from the edge on the other side. Snapper and During that period, he won a cou-

site, now took a formidable lead with a Conrad threw just short, with precarious ple big tourneys (’84 Norman, ’85

course record 7-under for Z7 holes. Texas’ blind lies on the face of the quarry’s cliff. Oklahoma City) and established the

psycho-bio~engineer Nick Hart was five Snapper laid up for par, but Conrad's mechanics he still relies on today.

strokes back at Z-under, followed by Oiange- incredible vertical-angle putt landed softly “I was trying to get a nice putting

valian ]im Oates and La Mirada’s Conrad in the center cluster of chains—only to roll technique down that I could repeat

Damon at I-under. out the back. Meanwhile, ]im banged a scary continued on page 5

The second Z7 holes proved to be the continued on page 4

round to make a big move. Snapper recorded

a solid 1-under, but lost most of his lead to ‘ 8 7° ‘ K I
the streaking Oates, who shot 6-under to
close within a stroke. Also moving into the For the disc community of Santa Cruz, goal with a one»stroke, I-under par victory.

nal four were Berkeley's Leonard Muise, “triple threat” has its own special meaning In distance, Tom once again led the way,

who combined a 4-under with his even-par after local players Tom Schot, Dave Levan, “Eclipsing" the old Grandmasters record

and Merle Witvoet set the standards in the by nearly five meters with a second-round

A M E N D E D | S S U E 1991 WFDF World Seniors Flying Disc screamer of 121.57 meters. Meanwhile, Mon-

. . . . . Championships held in Santa Cruz inlune. terey’s Merle “Viking” Witvoet blasted a
The original version 0lll'|lS issue of the T “H ,. S h d . d h G d S . d 159 76 b l
"areal H-YER produced and dis. om ot' c ot ominate t e. ran - COl'p1Ol\ turnaroun . meters, are y

masters golfing contingent, shooting just surpassing the old Masters record of 159.08

"muted at the PDGA worldsln Damon three over par for 54 holes to win by an meters. Congrats also to Skippy “Kevin”

lasl momh- Pages 61:14-15 have been amazing 16 strokes. Club president Dave lammer, who not only won freestyle, but also

added I07 lllls ammldad V9I3l°"- “Water Man" Levan captured the world title set a short-lived record of 126.910 points in
in the Masters division, fullling a year-long self-caught flight (13.14 MTA/ 54.64 TRC).

V



CRANE Callahan Makes It 7 for 7

Crane Creeknpenwasfirstdesigned asaLaborDay L€fti€S SOFo Safari
ingisbut ljue to Szqlnghpiorlrlle with prisr zngsagi Southpaws Kevin Callahan, Bobbi Brafrnan, and Dave Levan—plus righty
men ,wevemove I o eoowmgweeen, ep. B Lo. . h rt dth t.k r rth .r.

7-8. Wewill stillfeature ourSaturdaybarbecueforall re“ wls_tIr:“‘mp allté Eversé E fr Y em “ho 8 em“ €mp°rary
the players. This year we'll also have a c|osest-to-the- Courg at Sanl ,m(’:‘°hscr:’ S 1‘;5 enl {"8 ‘Z; as‘ T“°“‘ rf , h 1 h

a rangeva C S a a aI'i( )CU mlnate a COnS1St€nt PC Ormance Wlt a C Utc

goodies for the fame box l putt from 55 feet on the second—to~last hole to ‘become the seventh different open
This toomamom Wm be umuoo to 72 prayers; ore_ winner in seven events of the 1901 NorCal Series. His victory came at the expense

rooistrouoo forms may oo ooratooo from too ooorso of Auburn Open champion Mike hoya (196), who barely missed mid‘-range. putts

pI'0 in your area. It, f0f one reason or another, yeu on each of the last two holes to finish one stroke out. Other top finishers lltll
don't receive 3 oro_roo form’ you are Shh wo|oomo_ open division: St. Patrick's winner ]im Oates (199); the second-place overall points
but don't wait urrtti the tast minute! player, Peter Sontag, who tied with Highland Springs champ, .\/latt LaCourte (ZOZ).

if you who havehit been to Crane Creoio | must say Perennial runner~up Bobbi Brafman of Sacramento battled four-time NorCal
that we have one of the most heauttfui courses or-ouhd_ winner Diane Szeremi through an strong final round for a narrow victory in the
This tournament wi|| aisu he recognizing two former women's division. Bobbi’s scores: 71-69~68-6Z = Z70; Diane’s: 71-70-69-61 = Z71.

dist; golf winners from 1935 and 1937 at the Caiiforhia Michele Cozzens (Z76) stayed with the leaders through most of the tournament,

State Championships/Indian Summer tournament: finishing Well with 8 65» f0l10W@d by Tammy Moeller (Z97)-
Kevin Jeneg and Mike Leya (hope you 5-an make /'t)_ Previous NorCal winners Dave Levan (Z05) of Santa Cruz, and Brett Lewis (Z17)

Player packages will include the barbeeue, 3 t-shirt, of Lakeport, captured their second victories of the Series, in the Masters and
a mini, plus the usual NerCal Series stuff, Entry fees Amateur divisions, respectively. Dave held off a late charge by visiting Texan Glenn
are: $40 Open/ Masters; $25 Women; $20 Amateur; Hale (Z07), who nished with a 49—— just a stroke ahead of San Franciscds Hunt
$10 Junior (plus $2 mandatory PDGA fee & $3 optional Hyde (Z08). For the Amateurs, Dwight Case (Z19) was overtaken by Brett's 5Z in the
NorCal fee). $5.00 late T88 after August 26. Hope t0 final round, and had to beat Greg Price (Z19) in a playoff to salvage second place.

S88 you all S0On. More lnf0Z (707) 578-8158. Etc: Congrats to Mike Loya for acing #12, and to Mark Rogers for winning the oven
_T_S_ Ford #4140 the-lake closest~to-the-pin contest. A tip of the cap also to tournament director David

Crane Creek Ceuree Pre/“Team Senuma" Welty and his crew, who did a great job setting up the course— beauuuuu-tiful trophies!!!

Thanks also to NorCal coordinator Leonard Muise for Saturday night’s party at his office.

Another NorCal Series Record Turnout GOLD PAN PREVIEW

101111 H.S.C.O. AHU 6 SHCCQSS in isih/i is Id P 0 /W I sitg 8 nl'|U3 0 all D80 85 em 3 GS

Championships will be held on five courses on
New standards were established in the milestone year oflune s Highland Springs Coromoos Day wookooo. Ootooor 12 & <|3_ For tho rst

Country Open: nearly twice as many golfers as ever (8Z); prize money surpassed time’ the oto wt“ oo Soitt uo to accommodate too
$1000 ($1,365); and Lowgap Park in Ukiah hosted its first PDOA event. aouotootoo oto of over 100 oo|torS_ The Amateurs wt“

ln the Open division, sudden-life was needed to award recent ’]ersey transplant may piaoervuier Qrahoevaiey and then Auburn; pros
Matt LaCourte (ZOZ), now of San ]ose, the black winner's hat and a check for $Z60. wt" otay Qraooevaio p|aoervt||e, and Schweitzer Both

Early leader Pete Sontag (ZOZ) of Hayward settled for a pay-day of $175, followed groups wt“ he out prupor-tiuhateiy to 3 tutai of 72

closely by Oakland’s Bob Montes (Z03) and Orangevale’s Lance Harmening (Z05). guifers for the fihais at [)e| Campg guhday aftemQQr'|_

Another tight battle occured in the master’s division, with Mike Travers (Z14) Players DGCKHQG Will include t-Shift, 3 mug, and
of North Columbia picking up $180—a slim victory over local Tom Wallace (Z15) mere! i)gn’t ferget the Nercal Auetien at the awards

and Monterey’s Merle Witvoet (Z16). Lakeport amateur Brett Lewis (Z10) avenged his party at Bebby D'3 Sunday night (bring some geudiesl)
narrow defeat at the previous NorCal event in Auburn, coasting to an convincing Entry t88S, including PDGA fee, are: $47 Open,
win over Dwight Case (Z17) and Alan Lay (ZZZ). For the women, the seemingly $37 Masters, $27 Women, $17 Amateur $500 late fee

invincible Diane Szeremi (Z65) of Sacramento captured her fourth straight NorCal after October 1. Call (915) 525-3718 or send entry fees
title, followed by Bobbi Brafrnan (274) and Michele Cozzens (289). to 6080 Little Springs Road, Somerset, CA 95684.

E£C.I l‘lcln]'OTCl’S Kevin aced Ul<icllt’S fiTSt l‘lOl€ Q45’). Next year's _Ch3r|ie Callahan, Sacramentt) Warlggk
will be 7Z holes in Lakeport for pros only; Ukiah will host a Am—only event in late July.

V CLEANING OUT THE BOTTOM OF THE GOLF BAG V
Among the new world champions residing in the Bay Area sidering American River College as a possible U.S. Open site

are the “Maine»iacs” Women's ultimate team of San Francisco, With Charlie's blessings, ]im has also rejuvenated the Sacra-
which won the World Ultimate Championships in Toronto in mento Wizards Disc Club, which plans to run rotating monthly
luly. The team is sponsored by its namesake, which provides golf tournaments at area courses, a DDC league, and other pro-
“industrial, yet festive” playwear for the entire squad The motions. Membership info may be announced at Crane Creek
prestigious US. Open Overall Championships, is still without ... Quite the busy bee these days, ]im reports that his long-sought
a home after losing its La Mirada venue last year, according to clubhouse at the Orangevale course could become a reality
Wham-O’s promotion director, Dan “Stork” Roddick. Stork will in the near future. On the other hand, his attempt to develop a

decide in October from several options, including a San Diego catalog of disorelated products in conjunction with local business

bid and a return to La Mirada. One possibility is rotating venues, interests has been grounded for the moment Finally, sincere
with a break every fourth year to support the WFDF Overall’s thanks to the Three Amigos, who have been spreading the good
appearance in the U.S. lim Oates and Charlie Callahan are con- word about the NorCal Series during their national tour
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1991 WFDF World Flying Disc Championships
July 29-August 4, 1991 - Santa Cruz, California

Danny Cameranesi Thousand Oaks, CA
Peter Bowie Hollydale, CA

4. Rick Castiglia Del Mar, CA
Joel Rogers Encinitas, CA

OPEN DOUBLE DISC COURT

Q\lO')U'IJ>(D

—FlNAl RESULTS!-

Harvey Brandt Tempe, AZ
Martin Ryland-Adair Perth, W Australia
Andrew Lemann Milwaukee, WI
Conrad Damon Whittier CA

OPEN FREESTYLE OPEN DISCATHON WOMEN'S SELF-CAUGHT FLIGHT
1. Kevin Givens Santa Cruz, CA 1. Pete Fust San Gabriel, CA 1. Amy Bekken San Diego, CA

Tom Leitner Santa Cruz, CA 2. Snapper Pierson San Diego, CA 2. Rhode Johansson Malmo, Sweden
| Larry lmperiale San Diego, CA 3. Aksel Finborud Oslo, Nonlvay 3. Sandra Jarvis Joondanna, Australia

2. Mike Connaway Seattle, WA 4. Martin Ryland-Adair Perth, W. Australia 4. Terri Fieinl San Diego, CA
DHVB Murphy S80 DICQO, CA OPEN OVERALL WOMEN'S ACCURACY
Craig Burris Seattle, WA —-—9,_—-Y‘ S 0- CA ——-ii

3_ Randy Svey Sea“/9, WA R="c3kPE:ée:J"$°" sgx D1233: 1. Rhode Johansson Malmo, Sweden
Mary Jorgenson Seattle, WA
Yoko Habuka Tokyo, Japan
Sandra Jarvis Joondanna, Australia
Lori Daniels Gig Harbor. WA

David Schiller San Diego, CA Leonard Muise Berke, ’ CA WOMEN'S GOLF
9% —-——i- .

| |:;' O j N 1. Amy Bekken San Diego, CA
Car Os lo 80' Orway 2 Mand C8l’l'9ll'O Ithaca, NY

‘Only rankings, not results, were available from tournament organizers at end-of-day, 8/21/91.

_L

¢®@#@www~

1. Jim Schmal San Diego, CA 9. Ron Vingerelli La Mirada, CA - Y

Tony Pellicane San Diego, CA 10. Jonas Bengtsson Sweden 3- Ba'b"° |-3"9l'-llh 3W9d9"
2. Jon Freedman Los Angeles, CA 11. Nick Hart Carrollton, TX 4- MEN J°Y99"$°" 393"/91 WA

Rick LeBeau San giego, CO2 1%. Cliff 1g{|r1e gas /ll)ngeles,;ACA WOMEN'S D|scA‘|'|-|QN
3. Snapper Pierson San iego, 1 . ony icane an iego, Ti- San Die O, CA

R°" V'"9°'°".' La M"ada.' CA 2. Mlghdy Carreiro Ithaca, l€IY
3. Danny MCll‘Il‘llS Temple City, CA 3_ Barbro Langjuth Sweden

Tim Selinske Covina, CA WOMEN $ FREESTYLE-14A B kk S Die CA 4. Mary Jorgenson Seattle, WA
. my e en a go,O1PE2"SfETLo:§:UGHT FLl(L?£TAnge/es Stacy Anderson De; M85 CA WOMEN S DISTANCE

2' Leonard Muise Berke, CA’ 2. Judy Robbins Somerville, MA 1. Sandra Jarvis Joondanna, Australia
3' R- k L98 S DI?’ O CA Mary Jorgenson Seattle, WA 2. Rhode Johansson Malmo, Sweden
4' Fwd -k G93“ Haréd. 9 '8 d 3. Mandy Carreiro Ithaca, NY 3. Mary Jorgenson Seattle, WA

oF;EN':cr£:URr:g$s°n U ”'ge' We en Gina Sample Del Mar, CA 4. Mandy Carreiro Ithaca, NY
4. Connie Bond Goleta, CA .

1 Conrad Damon Whittier CA Anne Graves Santa Barbara, CA  San Diego’ CA
2. Patrik Soderholm Lulea, Sweden - ' y
3. Jonas Bengtsson Sweden “:OMAEr: LE D'sc_;3%'I-Zr O CA ' Mary J°'9°n5°n Seams’ WA

2' gam F?|i° gs/°'D~°’waé’A ' Bethany Porter Cardiffbjgthe Sea, CA
' on a ace an 'eg°' 2. Tami Pellicane Carrollton, TX

OPEN GOLF Barbro Langjuth Sweden
1. Jim Oates Orangevale, CA 3. Judy Robbins Somerville, MA
2. Leonard Muise Berkeley, CA Terri Reinl San Diego, CA
3. Snapper Pierson San Diego, CA 3. Mandy Carreiro Ithaca, NY
4. Conrad Damon Whittier, CA Mary Jorgenson Seattle, WA

Sandra Jarvis Joondanna, Australia
Mandy Carreiro Ithaca, NY
Fihode Johansson Malmo, Sweden
Barbro Langjuth Sweden
Terri Reinl San Diego, CA
Judy Robbins Somerville, MA
Bethany Porter Cardiff by the Sea, CA
Yoko Habuka Tokyo, Japan

Oates Wins WFDF Golf
continued from front page Leonard pulled even with Snapper. But jim Oates was the “Big Man Qn
Z0-foot cliff-edge deuce to tie Snapper for The 340-foot eighth hole, a downhill right- Campus" this day, shooting 1-under for the
the lead, and l_eonard’s charge stalled tem- to-left over some small trees into an open finals and 8-under total, earning the title of
porarily as he missed a difficult birdie putt. field, saw Leonard’s drive sail just over the World GolfChampion. “l’m happy with the
The tight S-line fairway of the beautiful top of the basket. Snapper and jim both title, butlknow the guys won't give me any
fourth hole took its toll, however, as only gauged the distance well, but landed above credit. They’ll ask me will ask me ‘Who was

jim bogied and the top three golfers fell back the hole. After Leonard missed his 45-footer there? How much did you win?’" he joked,
into the earlier order. low and Snapper air-mailed from 35 feet, jim adding that Snapper had predicted ]im’s vic-

On the fth hole, a low»ceiling right-to-left, once again slammed a perfect birdie putt— tory before the tournament. “I just wish I

Snapper missed the window and jim and his fourth in the finals!—straight downhill could have won some money so I could have
Leonard seized the opportunity with short from Z0 feet for a two-stroke lead. Conrad gone back to Dayton to unify the title.”
birdie putts—only one stroke now separating likewise birdied from 30 feet to take the tee Curiously, this wasn’t the first time jim
the top three! ]im’s momentum continued for the first time. and Leonard finished back-to-back in a

on the tough left»to—right sixth hole, sinking The final hole was a wide open 650-foot major tournament. “jim and I always pick
another “tester” to take the lead for the first boomer, with QB. guarding the side-hill fair’ the same tournaments to play well in. It
time in the tournament. The rest of the way along the right. jim launched a perfect happened when we went 3-4 at La Mirada
group settled for pars. drive, sailing over the corner of the QB, just in ’87, then 5-6 at Wintertime in ’88,"

The seventh hole, a terribly unforgiving sliding into fair ground over 450 feet away. Leonard noted. “But l’m not complaining;
reverse S»line fairway, demanded a good up- This made it a battle for second, which was I’m proud of my performance. Maybe ]im
shot for par. Leonard, having the worst drive, settled when Snapper was unable to save par will eventually lead me to the top."
red out of the forest through an improbable after overthrowing his Z50-foot approach. Actually, jim did receive a mountain bike
window for an easy par putt. Conrad also Leonard dropped in his short par putt to for his victory, and Leonard got a pair of
took an aggressive path to achieve par, but finish Z-under for the finals, 6-under total. Rollerblades for second. If they'd departed
]im and Snapper opted for the more conser- Snapper faded to third at 5-under, and the immediately after the tournament, they'd be

vative approach shot and failed to convert. sidearm-slinging Conrad finished a solid rolling into Dayton right about now—jim
Thus, jim held on to his one»stroke lead and performance at Z-under. towing Leonard, of course. {L



Review: Disc Golfjournal
QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT, INFO A PRECARIOUS BALANCING ACT

Another disc golf publication? Can disc golf support three Even before Disc Golf Journal came off the press, publisher Tom

national publications? This was my first thought when I head ofTom Schleuter was thrust, willingly or not, into a prominent role in our
Schleuter’s plans to publish the Disc GolfJournal. This thought really sport. The impressive national magazine would give him instant
hit home when I received the Disc Golfer, Disc Golf World News, and credibility among players, organizers and officials. Given the polar-
Disc GolfJournal in a span of three days. I showed them all to a co» ized nature of PDGA politics—not to mention the other two disc

worker who remarked “I didn’t realize that disc golf was that big!” golf publications—would the Journal be forced to choose sides, or
Well, big or not, we now have a third national publication to support. could it become a transcendant voice amidst the turmoil?

Ieagerly opened my Disc GolfJoumal and immediately saw Sam “As a publisher, I don’t necessarily want to use my magazine to
Ferrans on the cover. Along with Sam’s picture were small hints of further my personal viewpoints. I'm very concerned about disc golf
what articles were inside, all of which made this look more like a issues, but l’m not going to trash anyone," Tom said before the first
magazine than a newsletter. I then sat down and spent a very enjoy» issue. “I want to be upbeat—concentrate on entertainment.”
able couple of hours reading profiles on my fellow disc golfers, an Tom knew that his job would be much easier if he could get

in-depth look at Brandywine, a great story on getting involved, and along with the prevailing PDGA leadership. “I don't want to say any-

lots more. It was all written from an entertainment point ofview, and thing that will get Joe (Feidt) or Darrell (Lynn) pissed off at me. I need

did an excellent job of it. I was very impressed, especially for the first their support," he says, noting the PDGA’s free ad space on the back
issue, but I knew the true test would be to see if the Journal could of the first issue. Gn the other hand, Disc Golf World News publisher
maintain the same level of quality. Rick Rothstein—often a dissenting voice on the PDGA Board-

My fears were allayed when I received the next issue. It has the “sees us as direct competition," according to Tom.

same format as the first, with Tom Monroe gracing the cover. Inside Despite this, the Journal was determined to show absolutely no
is a profile on Tom and amateur Richard Harvey; another in-depth favoritism in its coverage. “I didn’t want to say anything like, ‘Gon-
look at a course, this time our own DeLaveaga; an article on condi~ gratulations to so-and-so” in the election report, for instance.

tioning and injury prevention written from a disc golf perspective, But soon readers were calling in to register their concerns about
and a fascinating article on the mental aspects of disc golf, written this individual or that issue, as if the Journal was supposed to do
by NorCal World Champion, David Welty. (Ifonly we could get Dave something about it. “You have to act," he tells these callers. “Unless
to write something for us!) you act, nothing’s going to get done."

The latest issue also has all of its standard features, such as Amateur Taking a bit of his own advice, Tom adjusted the Journal ’s political
Corner, Disc Evaluations, Scoreboard, a focus on disc golf in one tone from neutral to unbiased. What's the difference? To be “neutral”
state, and my favorite, In The Bag—-which looks into one golfer's is to duck controversy; to be “unbiased” is to accept the responsibility

bag to see what discs he carries, along with the players’ comments of addressing important issues as fairly as possible. “I really don’t want
about what shots he uses them for. The current issue featured Geoff to come across as just neutral. I think opinions need to be expressed.”

Lissaman’s bag and was very interesting. Accordingly, the Journal will introduce a “Point/ Counter»Point”

Now to get back to my original question: can disc golf support feature in an upcoming issue, allowing divergent and critical view»

three national publications? I sure hope so, but if Disc Golf Journal points to be expressed, without the editors themselves expressing

can't make it, it won't be because it lacks quality. It fills a need for their personal opinions. Hopefully, the readership will appreciate the

good entertainment and information, and does a good job at both. difference between taking sides and taking responsibility.

— Larry Mccourt — Leonard Muise

NorCal’s Welty Defends His Title in Dayton
continued from front page was nobody more surprised than him. It patient, relaxed attitude with the pressure to

again and again,” he says. “Qnce you have scared him so bad that he stopped using it.”) win, the anxiety. It's a thin line.”
the mechanical skills down, golf is a mental Golfing with David, one notices that he What mental adjustments will he make

game. Now I get ready for big tournaments often freezes behind a putt-sometimes put- now that he’s defending world champion? “I
by working on feel more than technique." ting quickly, sometimes waiting ten seconds thought that l’d have extra pressure on me,

(That David treats disc golf as an art rather or more. “I'm just waiting for a feel. Some- but I’m surprised. I’m feeling pretty good,”

than a science is the stuff of a favorite story times I’m impatient to wait for it to come." David says from Dayton. “I already won
among his NorCal golfing buddies. We'll let “People tend to attach themselves to dis- once, so I don't have to prove anything."
Peter Sontag tell it: “First time at Berkeley tracting thoughts when they come. The more “It's nice that everybody remembers. They
after the Worlds, he was really whoopin’ me energy you give to the fear of missing ...” say: ‘Hey, aren't you the guy—?”’

up. After he parked yet another drive, Isaid David’s voice trails off as he speaks, as if to Winning last year was “a bigger achieve-

‘You’ve got that disc really figured out.’ He release even the idea of distractions. “Nega- ment than graduating from law school. There

said, ‘Yeah, that’s the Roc that was working tive thoughts constantly come and go. I let are maybe half a million lawyers, but only a

for me in Arizona. I threw it on almost every them come, because I know they will go." few world champions,” he says. “It continues

hole.’ For a couple holes, I didn’t want to say But this mellow attitude is only one of the to be the biggest thrill of my life."

anything, but I was losing all my money. criticial ingredients for this easy-going golfer. Editors’ note: David 's article on the mental

Finally I told him it wasn't a Roc, it was a “I have to work to get myself up to a level of aspects of disc golf in the current issue of Disc

Cobra. He insisted at first, but soon there intensity," he says. “I try to balance the Golf journal is excellent. Check it out!



KingKennyRetains Crown
was Canada's ]effMalton, who maintained beyong gimmie-range, he calmly sank 40 or

BY CONRAD DAMON a one-to-two stroke lead through the first 5O-footers. While he plays, he’s quiet,
Dayton, Ol‘iiO—0ld-time Midwestern city five rounds. Close behind going into Satur- focused, relaxed.

of modest size nestled among several bends day morning’s semi-final round at the Kitty Among the course's toughest holes was

of the meandering Great Miami River. Tract Hawk Country Club were the likes ofGeoff the 380-foot uphill -5, with a SO-foot-wide,

housing, endless strip malls, jam-packed free- Lissaman, Ken Climo, and Mike Sullivan. 15-foot-deep dry wash that crossed the fair-
ways you won’t find them here. Not No one said leading would be easy. way about 60 feet short of the pin. Both
that you’ll miss them. The brick and stone The temporary course laid out on the ball Malton and Lissaman were unable to roll up
houses, the absence of crowds, the lush golfcourse for the semi-nal and nal rounds the far side of the wash. Sam threw his air
green oaks, elms and maples, which line the was fairly open and somewhat long—no sur- shot hard but low, burying it in the uphill
quiet streets—all these make for a soothing prises there. Errant shots went more or less bank. Ken pumped a beat-up Cobra with a

change ofpace for the players who had come unpunished. At least one group in the semis touch of hyzer up the hill, over the wash and
to Ohio from worlds away and worlds apart. turned in a bogey-free card. past the hole, splitting the trees that sur-
The way to one of the courses led down a In the semi-nal round, Malton turned in round it to give himself a ZO-footer for the
cobblestone street. a seven-under, a very respectable round by group’s sole birdie.

Four courses were used for the first five normal standards. Unfortunately for him, That scenario was repeated many times.
rounds. In general, the courses were chal- Climo wasn’t playing by normal standards, Ken’s course-record -12 lasted only until he
lenging and fair: each featured a wide variety and shot the morning’s best round with a finished his final round with an incredible
of holes from easy deuces to tricky pars. The -IZ, moving him from one stroke down to -I3. The next best round in the leader
terrain was mostly flat and covered with four strokes ahead of Malton. Any doubts group was Sam’s -7. Geoff Lissaman’s six-
moderately spaced trees whose crowns were as to whether the sport still has a king were under left him one behind Sam. _leffMalton,
high enough to afford plenty of room for quickly being eroded. None of the other who shot a decent, but unremarkable total
(maneuvering) drives. There were plenty of contenders was able to pass Malton, who of -1O with a final round of three-under,
open holes also, a fact I’m sure the Western held on to second place. In the lead group must be wondering what hit him after los-
contingent appreciated. Belmont, which for the seventh and nal round were: Climo ing 15 strokes to Climo in one day after lead-
was played twice, is an absolutely beautiful at -44; Malton at -40; Lissaman and Sam ing him for three days.
course, with rolling hills and a complete Ferrans tied at -38. Meanwhile, the second group up ahead
assortment of holes-—somewhat reminiscent In the finals it was more of the same. was making quite a bit of noise. Word is that
of La Mirada, perhaps. Climo played in his own league, giving a live Eric Marx is off to the races, with Toronto’s

Maybe it was just a illusion inspired by the demonstration of how the sport can be Mike Sullivan drafting just behind. Eric
natural beauty of the courses, but the scores played to those who had previously only finished with the best non-Climo round of
being turned in on Wednesday and Thurs- imagined it. Nothing fancy—a Cobra for the day, -ll which gave him sole possession

day seemed unusually high considering the most drives, a Stingray for rolling, and an of second-place, IO strokes behind Climo.
quality and depth of the field. Among the Aviar putter. Solid power and rock-steady lust behind Eric with a -IO was Sullivan,
few players to handle the courses effectively putting. The rare times he found himself who finished alone in third.

° ° (C ° ))
Lew“ Wlns Gfnng Awfly WORLD AMATEUR RESULTS
at World Ams m Detroit aw

Molly Morrow Floyal Oak, Ml 61 67 60 68 66 322
Northern California was well-represented at the third-ever Shari Cae Austin, TX 71 53 54 55 55 329

PDGA World Amateur Championships, held luly Z6-I8 at the Amy Pramg Royal Oak, Ml 70 64 67 68 62 331

36-hole River Bends Tournament Players Club in Detroit. Lal<eport’s Donna Murphy Brampton, Ontario 76 64 67 77 68 352
own Brett Lewis “outdistanced” the runner-up from Vancouver to win V8$Ud8 3U|llf‘I$ Champaign, |L 55 75 53 75 55 354
a wood-carved pole hole-for being the farthest traveler, of course. ADVANCED

Actually, Brett didn't fare too badly on the golf course either. Tom G|oss wan-en_ M| 43 49 45 43 43 238
He finished strong, placing fifth among the Amateurs at Z55 for 90 Gary Laura Royal Qak, Ml 48 43 47 47 47 237
holes, only four strokes out before the final nine holes. David Sullins Champaign, IL 50 46 46 54 51 247

Dave Durrence of Santa Cruz was one of 133 golfers who showed Shawn Harmon Joliet, IL 47 47 47 53 50 244
up for the World Amateurs, but Dave didn't make an appearance B9" N°TthCU" Nashville» TN 45 52 45 54 50 245
in the top ve results that were provided by tournament director, AMA-|-EUR
Bob I-Iuston. Tim Martin MOl'iOl’1, |L 54 46 50 48 53 251

Congrats to the winners, who took home DGA Mach-IIIs for Mitch M¢K5|v9y Westerville, OH 52 48 53 52 49 254
their efforts: Tim Martin, Morton, IL; Tom Gloss, Warren. MI; Molly Butch Ford Temperance, MI 55 45 52 50 50 252
Morrow, Royal Oak, MI. Note: Data was not available for final round R0bbll'l B|'0Wn the COIOTVY, TX 45 52 51 49 53 253
scores. The players, however, are correctly listed in order of finish; the B79“ Lewis lak9P°n» CA 55 52 51 45 49 255
scores listed here indicate their standing prior to the playoff holes.
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PDGAWORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS RESULTS I

1. Ken Climo C/earwater. FL

2. Eric Marx Austin, TX

3. Mike Sullivan Toronto. ONT

August 21-24, 1991 ~ Dayton, Ohio

MEN'S OPEN DIVl$l0N WOMEN'S oven DlVlSl0N
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1. Elaine King Harper Woods. Ml
2. Susanne Giendl Boston. MA
3. Teresa Keith Cincinnati, OH

4. Sam Ferrans La Mirada. CA 1,000 4_ Deanna Traci 5/aarwarg; FL

5. T.J. Lawrence Colorado Springs, C0
5. Geott Lissaman Fullerton. CA

7. David Greenwell Louisville. KY
7. Jeft Malton St. Thomas. ONT
9. Randy Amann Fontana. CA

9. Mike Cloyes Las Vegas. NV
11. John Ahart Huntington Beach. CA

12. Steve Wisecup Dayton. OH

12. Brad Hammock Atlanta. Georgia
14. Greg Pinnegar St. Thomas, ONT
15. Johnny Lissaman Fullerton. CA

15. Steve Valencia Riverside, CA

15. John Heaton Kansas City, CA

18. Dean Tannock Huntsville. AL
18. Mark Holland Cincinnati. OH
19. Johnny Sias Lavalette. LA
21. Dan Ginelly Phoenix, AZ
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. Kelli Hughes-Horst Waterloo. lA

. Felecia Baumgartner Austin, TX

. Lynne Rothstein Columbia. MO

850 ' 5

350 6. Amye Rosenthal Tujunga, CA
700 7

700 3

570 9. Katherine Tanizawa Japan

MEN'S MASTER DIVISION

. Red Whittington Pittsburph. PA1

420 2. Snapper Pierson San Diego. CA
310 3 . Tom Monroe Gainesville. FL

293 213 4. Alan Beaver Matthews. NC
292 219 5 . Bob Harris St. Thomas. ONT
292 213 5. Brian Cummings Munster. lN
293 190 7 . Glenn Henry Virginia Beach. VA

. Doug Corea Rochester. NY

. Gary Lewis Joliet. NY
294 182 7

294 192 9

295 170 10. Don Daynes Buena Park, CA

295 17021. Steve Kohman Pittsburgh, PA 11. Doug Thompson Dayton, OH
295 170 1221. Mike Sayre Carmllton. TX

24. Ken Gill Rockford, MI
24. Crazy John Brooks Kansas City. MO
24. Stan McDaniel Charlotte, NC
27. John Schiller Fort Collins, CO

27. Steve Slasor Palm Bay. FL

27. Scott Holter Fairfax. VA

30. Rick Voakes Bowling Green. KY
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. Lowell Shields Seattle. WA

296 155 12. Lavone Wolfe Huntsville, AL
296 155 14 . David Levan Santa Cruz. CA

. Kevin Rounds San Diego, CA

. Bo Nash Dayton, OH

. Albert Nelson Omaha, NE

296 155 14

297 140 16. Glenn Triemstra San Diego, CA
297 140 17
297 140 1a

293 127 18. Terry Batten Sterling. lL
30. Dave Dunipace Rosemead. CA 298 127 go David we"-y gar, Franc/550, CA

32. Mats Bengtsson Skurup. SWEDEN
33. Glen Dooner Palm Beach Gardens.
33. Will Martin San Diego, CA

33. C.R. Willey Clearwater. FL

36. Andrew Lemann Milwaukee. WI
37. Craig Ganglo Silver Springs, MD
38. John Hull Dayton. OH
39. Marty Day Dayton, OH
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MEN'S GRAND MASTERS DIVISION

. Tom Schot Capitola. CA

. Hoser Williams San Antonio. TX

. Don Hoffman Mt. Horeb, WI

300 110 1

300 110 2

901 105 3

302 105 4. n.|_. Styles Oklahoma City, OK
903 100 5

304 100 5
. Alan Ballew Memphis. TN

. John David Atlanta. GA

40. J. Gary Dropcho Pittsburgh, PA 100 7, Doug Aunck gdgawoadv Ky
841. Robert Jerez lll Auburn, CA

41. Thomas Lindell Stockholm. Sweden
41. Dan Busick Columbus. OH
44. Mitch McClellan Norman. OK
44. Thomas Hausmann Cedar Falls. lA
44. Jett Nichols San Diego, CA

106. Jesse Hartt Auburn, CA
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. Bob McMillan Ft. Wright. KY
355 9. Tom Swope Dayton. OH

MEN'S SENIOR GRAND MASTERS DIVISION

1. Ralph Williamson Seattle, WA

2. Paul Harris Altadena. CA

— Ed Headrick Lakeport, CA
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$775
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300
150
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304 235
308 210
309 170
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310 130
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311 110

50 322 $500
322 300
327 1 75
330

$2
357 75

125
800
675
560
465
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345
345
265

Schot Wins Worlds Weird But Wonderful
Schot’s style, but I-loser stayed close and bir- Tom made his putt and the nal ended.

died two of the final four holes to tie after “lt’s not just a physical game,” Tom says

It took sudden-life to decide it, but Santa regulation play. “lt’s a mental game on that level of play.”

Cruz local Tom Schot outlasted Mike The rst hole of sudden life was the flukey You gotta feel for l-loser, who probably got

“l-loser" Williams to win the 1991 PDGA finish to a classic battle. After the drive, his ll of dignied defeat last year in Ari-
World Championships. The nine-man Tom’s air shot was 35 feet from the basket, zona when local Terry McCulley made an

grandmaster field was exceptionally com- and Hoser's roller was Z5 feet. Tom missed improbable putt on the final hole for the

petitive this year. Five golfers were within his putt, seemingly ending his chances for championship.

three strokes going into the last round, victory. The strong-putting Williams, how- For Tom, who's been playing almost ZO

including the two other nalists: Don Hoff- ever, just missed his attempt, and in his dis» years, it’s his rst world title. “This has been

man of Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin, and R.L. gust, picked up his disc from under the a grand year for me. l broke the distance

Styles of Qklahoma City. basket without marking his lie. record—that was really exciting for me," he

Using a superior drive, Tom battled the Someone in the gallery noticed his gaffe, says. “The only thing was, l won on an

consistent Williams, known for his awesome and as l-loser froze in his tracks, he immedi- infraction, so it kinda robbed my thunder

putter and his intense desire to win. Tom ately realized the severity ofhis action. l-loser, a little bit.
held a two-stroke lead over l-loser going into without prompting, assessed himself the two» Maybe it wasn t the ending he envisioned,

BY DAVE LEVAN

l

I

I ( l

the final round at Kitty Hawk ball golf stroke penalty (although he did offer Tom but ever-philosophical, Tom says, You take

course. The longer holes seemed to favor the option of picking up his disc as well.) what's handed to you."

Y 1 1
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AMATEURS

1. Brett Lewis . . . ..
2. Dwight Case . . . .

3. Alan Lay . . . . . . .

4.7 Mike Burton . . . .

4.T Skwid Larvae ..
6.T Steve Thompso

TOURNAMEN
HIGHLAND SPRINGS COUNTRY OPEN

Lowgap Park, Ukiahl Highland Springs Park, near Lakeport
June 8-9, 1991 - Nelson McNorton, TD
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Aldon Perry . .

Phil Cherry . . .

Gail Downey . .

Chuck Young .

Roben Ringlar
Tim Thomas. .

Dave Durrence
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6.7 Mike Meyers. . .

8. Dave Seebach .

9.T Les Harrison. . .

9.T Todd Clough . . .

11.T Daniel Wood. ..
11.T Ken Chapman. .

13.T Jay Brown

13.T Greg Price
15.T Steve Brison . .

15.T Mark Rogers .

17. Ed Heinze . . . .

18.T Todd Tolhurst .

18.T Chris Benning.
20. Jim Sontag...
21.T Randy Bates. .

21.T Ken Brison . . .

21.T Keith Johnson
24. Jim Flewelling.
25.7 Keith Ahart . . .

25.T Mark Healy. . .

27.
28.
29.

Tony Stevens .

Patrick Deheer

Mark Wilkes . .

OPEN! MASTERS

1

2

IQ-A-5-5-5-A-A-A_A_A_A

‘Jim Oates . . . ..
Peter Sontag . . .

‘Matt LaCourte. .

‘Kevin Callahan .

Lance Harmenin

Scott Riley . . . .

‘Mike Loya . . . ..
Bob Montes .. .

Lorin Smith. . . .
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WOMEN

1. Diane Szeremi ..
Bobbi Brafman . .

Michele Cozzen

Tammy Moeller. .

Charlene Partin. .

15. Gary Etoff. . ..
16.

OPEN

9'!“

Bill Chetel . . . .

Matt LaCourte

Peter Sontag. .

Bob Montes . .
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Lance Harmeni

Lorin Smith ..
Jim Oates. . . .

Harold Hampto
8.T Jesse Hartt. . .

8.T Mike Belchik. .

8.T Scott Riley

11. Kevin Callahan
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W157EH3 12. Marty Hapner.
1. Mike Travers . . . .

2. Tom Wallace . . . .

3. Merle Witvoet. . .

4. Steve Sylar . . . . .

5.T Terry McHargue
5.T Kevin Randall .. .

7. Gerry Morris. .

8.T Marv Krull

8.T Neal Hoellwarth
10. Mike Franklin .

11. Woody Packer

12.7 Ron Hartzog . .

12.7 Ed Headrick ..
14. Sun Ray Hawk
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13.T Bob McCoey. .

13.T Ardi Verducci .

15.T Ross Shields .

15.T Rick Reichard .

17. Eric Smith
18. Scott Parsons.
19.7 Mike Brown ..
19.7 Dan McClellan

21. John Hefty . . .

22.7 Paul Stone .. .

22.7 Mike Cozzens .

24. Pete D’Agostino

25. James Dudder
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SAN FRANCISCO SAFARI

Golden Gate Park, San Francisco
July 13-14, 1991 ' David Welty, TD
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The Kid Who Would Be King

Valencia Squeezes Floridian’s Appeal
rounds in Pittsburg, the five-stroke victory come out to have fun.” Better preparation,

BY LEONARD MUISE . . . . ,. ., .

in Kansas City. training? Not really. New plastic? Perhaps.

Streaking Steve Valencia, a.k.a. “The Kid,” But even these performances are not why “I started putting Super Puppies in April,
has emerged as the favorite to win the PDOA Senor Valencia is considered the player to and I've stuck with it.” Another change is

World Championships this week in Dayton, beat by his peers. Sure, he can play well with that he now drives mostly with Shadows

Ohio. Since hitting the road after the Win» a big lead, but did you hear what he did to and Tracers—but he doesn’t think the plas'

tertime Open in February, he has collected poor Mike Sullivan at the Columbus Open? tic has made that big a difference. Ok, then
nine victories in roughly Z5 tournaments: (Mike is merely the CanAm Triple Threat it’s probably just all the extra playing time,
Riverview Open, Pittsburgh Flying Disc winner, by the way.) right? “People are surprised, but I usually
Championships, Kansas City Wide Open The two golfers were tied going into the don’t play Monday through Wednesday,

(Super Tour), Flatts Classic, Toronto Flying final nine. Valencia started with a couple bir- sometimes not even Thursday,” he says.

Disc Championships, Minnesota Majestic dies, but also made bogey on number three “But Friday it’s back to business.”

(Super Tour), Laurel Springs Open, Roches- and double'bogey on seven—-to trail by Of course, Valencia’s not the only one

ter Flying Disc Championships, Columbus three strokes with two holes to play. Num- playing well this year. In particular, he’s going

Open. Suffice to say, these are not weak ber eight is a 700-foot monster which most to be keeping a close eye on former cham-

fields. Valencia capped»off his half-year tour golfers will happily play for a four. But a tur- pion Steve Wisecup. (“We’ve been going
by winning the CanAm Series overall title naround drive and a booming second shot back and forth all year,” Valencia says.)

this past weekend, earning $2,000 for the would please the huge gallery, no? Can you There’s also fellow-traveler Dan Oinelly, who
effort— just one of four checks he collected say “d-e-u-c-e?” Could Mike Sullivan hear may be riding the momentum of his victory
from the CanAm folks on Sunday. footsteps as he took a four? in the CanAm Finals. Geoff Lissaman was

But it’s not only that “Suave” wins at all, On the ninth hole, “The Boy Wonder” tearing it up early in the season, and might
it’s how he does it. At the Boylan Farms’ fired a roller that went O.B. before curling be primed for a major championship. And
Laurel Springs Open, he shot 13-under in a back to safe ground “by the width of a shoe- don’t forget two parts of last year's leader

tournament where the world-class open string,” he says. His par meant sudden (and group, “Crazy” john and john Ahart. Of
division has previously been won with even certain) death for the shell-shocked previous course, Sam Ferrans is always a threat, too.

par. (“I was disgusting,” he says, adding that leader, who bogied the rst playoff hole to But most importantly, nobody should
the LSO trophies are “humongous.”) At end the match. underestimate the pride of a defending
Minnesota Majestic, he began Sunday tied “The joke around with the players is that champion. “King” Kenny Climo knows how
for the lead, with several world-class golfers I sold my sold to the devil,” Valencia says. to win, and he’s not likely to relinquish his

right behind—and won by nine strokes. But how does he explain his success? A new throne to Valencia or anyone without one
Then there was the eight-stroke win in three mental or strategic approach? Nope. “I just hell of a battle. Should be good!

PRO MOVEMENT BUILDING FOR DISC GOLIFERS
More Players Take to the Road as True Pros Ambitious, Creative TD ’s Dene Standards i

There was a time, maybe only a year or two ago, when Olen What do players want from tournaments they enter? This
“Vapor” Whitlock claimed to be the only true professional disc season, tournament directors are, more than ever, not just discuss-

golfer. That is, he lived to play and he played to live. ing this question, but demonstrating some possible answers.

Currently, there are several players who have made touring Money, of course, is Family Feud answer #1. But no longer is

their life: the “Three Amigos” (Mike Williams, Geoff St ]ohn it all paid entirely to the top scores. There are now innumerable
Lissaman), the “Up-Time Boys” (as Steve Valencia, Dan Ginelly bonuses: ClOSeSt-tO~tl‘1e—pin, best comeback, bogey-free rounds, etc.

were called before the sponsor bailed out), and probably others. In addition to competition in a series format, stimulating new

Not only are the number ofpros slowly increasing, but the con- competitive formats are being introduced within tournaments as

cept ofpro is also expanding. Teams of sponsored players are being well: handicaps, team play, tough shot doubles, point play, etc.

organized, for instance. Many more players are taking extended What else makes for a satisfying tournament experience? One
multi-tournament trips, often in pursuit of special prizes in a coor- is “good golf,” found at attractive courses with fun shots and fair
dinated series. challenges, where all the details—rules, markings, equipment,

But life on the road is as challenging as the events themselves. spotters—are prepared so well that a golfer doesn’t even notice.
“We started out fast, playing real well,” says john Lissaman. “But Another is “accommodation,” which pertains to all those things
we got a little burned out. lt’s tough to keep it going.” that don’t happen on the golf course: lodging, meals, social events,

NorCal’s Robert ]erez and Jesse I-Iartt arrived in Toronto a free contests, travel/ tourist assistance, etc.

month ago to play in the CanAm Triple Threat and the Worlds. Finally, and most importantly, the players need to feel respected.

“The tournaments are incredible. There are banners everywhere, They need to know people admire them for spending a weekend

spotters on every hole. They really take care of you,” R] says. “But playing this silly game. So many things can indirectly achieve this:
it’s like a job. I get up, go play golf, come back. lt can be tiring.” presence of media/ gallery, a program, drinks on the course, an

But touring pros never express any regret; the thrill of new enthusiastic staff, up-to-date scoreboards, a newsletter (I), etc.

courses, new people, and new challenges is worth the trouble. The TDs who are setting new standards know these things well.



;

Editors’ note: The following letter was sent by certified mail to (former) who is a member of the Pro Your Committee previously chaired by Rick
PDGA Commissioner Blair Paulsen. Blair xeroxed the letter, attached Rothstein, has not been available for comment. We urge you to obtain
it to the Board’s agenda, and delivered it to the Board members several a copy of the PDGA Constitution to consider the validity of ]ohn’s asser-

days before Mondays meeting. Additional copies of both the letter and tions for yourself. lt can make for tedious, but interesting, reading. ]ohn's
the agenda were available at the meeting. The author, John Whinery, letter appears here in its entirety.

August 6, 1991

To= PDGA COMMISSIONER BLAIR PAULSEN
5868 East 71st #109
Indianapolis, In. 46220

From= John Whinery PDGA Member #2957
Rt 2 Box 460
Fall Branch, Tn. 37656

Dear Commissioner Pau1sen=

As an active member of the PDGA I feel that the 1991 election process was in violation of the PDGA
Constitution and should be declared invalid.

Specic reasons to nullify the election are found in Article 7, section 5= “An official ballot shall be
mailed to each active member at least two (2) months prior to the election date." Article 7, Section 7

states “The election shall be held on the rst day of the Championship Tournament or no later than the
last day of July each year" and “Mail ballots must be received by the election Committee Chairperson
at least two weeks prior to the election date.”

Since the Championship Tournament is in August, the election could be held no later than July 31, 1991.

The ballots must have been mailed by May 31, 1991 to the active membership. The ballots, however, were
included in the Disc Golfer newsletter postmarked July 1, 1991. This was 31 days before the election not
two months. This is in direct violation of Article 7, Section 5 and should alone invalidate the election.

The ballot stated that the vote must be postmarked no later than July 17, 1991. Unless the ballot was
also received on July 17, 1991 the postmark is a moot point. According to Article 7, Section 7 any ballot
received after July 17, 1991 (two weeks prior to the election date) would be invalid. Were these ballots
disallowed? Were the ballots dated as received? If not how can we determine exactly which ballots
should be disallowed and which ballots counted? If these late ballots were counted that would also be
a direct violation of Article 7, Section 7.

Next consider the ethical questions. Enclosing the ballot in the Disc Golfer newsletter, containing
editorial comments from one of the candidates and the editor was improper. The editorial courtesy
was not extended to all the candidates nor was an opportunity for rebuttal extended.

The ballot and candidate information should have been in a separate mailing and much further
in advance of the election. How can the active membership make an infonned decision with such a
brief and biased information source? We had effectively one week to make a decision based on infor-
mation we could not possibly verify nor supplement. Neither phone numbers nor addresses were given
for our use in contacting candidates, nor was there time for the candidates’ response if we were able to

contact them.
The entire election process needs to be refonned. The whole of Article 7 needs to be rewritten but

for this election that Article 7 is the law of the organization and must be followed.
All of the above irregularities compell me to formally contest the election of July 31, 1991 and call

for a new election following the Constitution of the Professional Disc Golf Assn as ratified by the active
membership. Any other outcome would constitute fraud and a total disregard oi the membership of

our organization.

Sincerely -submitted by

John Whinery
Active member #2957



“Your Mission, Should You Choose to Accept It . . .”
is to try to make sense out of the current situation with the to assume that what I've written is accurate or fair. Even if, for

PDGA. This does seem like an impossible mission if you attempt instance, the quotes and notes below are indeed accurate, they may
to look beyond the personalities and the generalized explanations. be incomplete or out of context.
It is an even more daunting task if you dare look beyond the issues For what it’s worth, I have tried to limit my opinions and con»

of the particular moment. clusions to my commentary at the bottom of the next page. But
l’ve got SO pages of notes from phone calls to PDCIA officials please don’t take my word for it. If something is really important

this summer, plus another 40 since Monday night. Even if lthought to you, then you'll think it through for yourself. If not, then you
I had a pretty good understanding of the situation and the people may already understand some board members better than you
involved—-and I don't—l wouldn’t expect anyone who reads this think. —Leonard Muise

“What Happened Here? Please, Ma’am, Just the Facts . . .”
At Monday night’s meeting of the PDGA Board, there was a nications Director Al Ballew—walked out in protest of the

dispute over whether or not the results of the election just com- majority’s apparent desire to disregard the Constitution and ratify
pleted should be ratified or not. A letter from a member which the election results. About fteen minutes later, Commissioner
called for nullication had been distributed to the Board members Blair Paulsen also resigned, citing his belief that the Constitution
in the days prior to the meeting. (The full text of the letter is reprinted is both his primary responsibility and his sole source of authority,
on page 9 of this newsletter.) The letter contended that the election feeling that the majority’s discarding of the Constitution had essen-

process had been in violation of the constitution and further tially abolished his function on the Board. That being done, the
tainted by ethical improprieties. remaining Board ratified the election results unanimously. They

A majority of the Board members believed that however flawed further acted upon their particular interpretation of the timing pro-
the election process might have been, the results were legitimate visions in the Constitution, officially placing the one new electee

and valid in light ofoverriding considerations. There was some sup’ on the Board.
port for this view among the members of the audience. A minority The crux of this issue is whether or not the PDGA Constitu—
of the Board members, however, believed that the election process tion can be disregarded if the Board feels there are overriding con-
was in violation of the Constitution and also conducted unfairly, siderations. The context of this issue, however, is years of
and that the results could not be considered valid. There was con- personality conicts and bitter politicking and organizational
siderable support for this viewpoint from the audience. The ensuing ineffectualness. It may not be a difficult task for a person to decide
“discussion” was heated, and often became personal. for himself whether the board should have ratied or nullified the

About fteen minutes into this discussion, Com etition Direc- election results; it may be more challen in in such a context toP g g
tor Rick Rothstein—who had “lost” his re-election bid to Commu- figure out what to do, if anything, about it.

OnThe Record: Board Member Quotes and Notes
KATHY BRAMLAGE never pushed anything through without their sup~ “l wasn't sworn to uphold the Constitution in
New PDGA Commissioner; Finance Director pno-, port." W/hen asked for examples ofspecific proposals front of 100 million people on TV. But that's my
to Pan1$en'5 resignation this year that were blocked, she couldn't think ofany.) job, that's what it says in the Constitution. lfthe
“lt dieing go their way‘ so they were Screaming “To hold another election would set us back four Peatd 15 uh“/llhhg te teeoghlze the cOh5t1tU'
and Yelling If had invited here months)’ tions relevance, that immediately makes my JOI)

’ ‘Y

(to Monday's meeting, we would have been really “l’ve counted at least 35 items in the Constitu- moot‘ That S why I had to leave‘
embarrassed. We were acting like children." tion that are not being followed, from the fourth ultls true that I Sheuld have done wmethlhg
“I D h d f I f h l wh line all the way through)’ about the election sooner. lknew it (the electiont s ar to ee sorry or t ose peop e o
walked out (after paulsenis reS,gnanOn)_ 1fyOu're (Ed: Bramlage contends the violation of the Consti- P1'°ee55) Wash t quite F18 I. Ht It W85“ t Utl

. . 1 '
so damn disgusted with the Board‘ why haven't tution has been a necessity, and never a problem for getlehh 5_lette1' that lteallleelhew Clear the C0"
we heard from you before; Why didnit you stick the members who dissented on this occasion.) SUIUIITI1 IE On :1l‘llS. I lioked in tnere anld focilind

around to see what we were going to do?” "The Constitution was written as a governing severa or er t mgs t at were a so “O ate '

"1 was disa Oimed to See (Blair) resign)’ piece, and that's wrong The current consti- “I eeuld have PlaYed Pessum and let them Fatih’
PP .

tution was not written for us to grow into it. It the eleet1°h- Then I Could have ttled to get loll‘
“I was so happy to See Rick and Blair gmgx 1 should be very generic, with by-laws or some- the'TeC0Tdl 3PP°lhted Regiehal Diteetot and the"Ed. note: Th ou h t t' .

( T g 0“ our Conversa Ion of I thin that state the objectives and purposes of te518hed- But that Weuld have Shewh the SameBram e es ded to rtuall i t’ ery g . . . . .

lag T pan W yelehv ques uilnl ev ' the organization, but not how to go about it.” leek of lhtegtltl’ Whleh I 50 de5Pl5e lh them-Hcriticism as though Rothstein himself wast e issue. (Ed_ The Currently Re ional Director
For instance, she attempted to justify the majority's “Heel uheemtottahle Wlth b@1ng¢0mml$5l0"eY» n fn ' tc g . . . . )

~ - - -- ma ica y i sany vacan ommissioner osition.
violation of one section of the Constitution on the but I have 3 huge te5P°h51hlhtY Pm VetY “ ' p

grounds that R0thstein's ballot biography was really uhh3PPY with how the memhetship feels tight “I havehlt trusted Al (Bahew) Since 1 got Screwed

a campaign speech and had therefore violated a h°W- There Wete lots Qt ahgti’ People at the lh the elechoh CF89” Apparently‘ they dldh:t
' " like the questions I was asking about Darrell sdifferent part of the constitution.) meet1h8~

“W _]Ol). I thought I was running unopposed (for
C pretty much all wanted Rlck Offthe board _-_-L3LAlRPAULSEN Communications Director) so l didn’t campaign
Every step we tried to take, Rick had slammed F0,-me, PDGA Commissioner; resigned Monday I talked him twice after he.d decided

‘t I u 0 0 h \\ ‘ ' e . - .

I m our face If a Board can t Work together As commissioner, I am responsible for conduct- and ho Sold notlnng about it, Tl-ion (he ballot
and someone ets voted out, I'm for that.".” - ~ ~ - ~ - . . .g mg affairs in accordance with the Constitution. came out Ian; wnh Al's name on n along wnh
(Ed: When asked how Rick and /OT Blair Could we’ I Hm declaring fl“? 6l€CtiO null and V0id-" Bill Burns’ editorial in Disc Golfer supporting Al.
vent the ma 'orii- rom ti‘ ‘t d . . . . . . . . . . .,l ' f ge mg’ S pmgramshipmlfe (Edi Qtwlmg himself from Monday s meeting.) This situation was too similar for me to let it go.
when they had the necessary votes, she said We ve



On The Record (cont.)
AL BALLEW make the most of it, or should we choose to “Feidt's editorial (supporting Ballew/criticizing
Competition Di-,ooto~,.E[ect; ignore the rules we don't like?” Rothstein) was illegal as hell! It was like putting
previously Communications Director “Disagreements on the Board have always campaign htetatute in the Voting hooth-H
(Ed; All of the quotes in this PDGA Section were turned into personal attacks. Part of it is my “Rick's abrasive, arrogant—he’s also a good
Stotedthiswoekyexceptfotoiibutt]-ieio_;tofBo1[ew’$ style. I can get emotional and my tone is (not watch dog .. . Regardless of their personal
quotes. from o oonoetsation on 7/Z6/91_) very good)." problems with him, he's the hardest-working
“I tan against Rick Rotnstoin to got him offtho “The Constitution is no longer in force the Boatd tnetnhet theY’\’e got-H
Boani {{1}-iave anybody on the (Pto Toot) Coin- Red Army has moved in!" “I'll be damned if they're getting the $2.00 fees

mittee like him, I'll get rid of them." “It’s absolutely better that I lost. These are not ttotn "W toutnatnent of mY $20-O0 next Yeah"

“No, I haven’t run a PDGA tournament. I’ll need the ldnd of People I would Voh1ntanlV choose to DUANE UTECH
a good committee (because) I don't have enough Wotk wlth ot he ttlends “"th- ' can/am Director; Host of ,92 PDGA Worlds
experience or personal knowledge.”

. . DARRELL LYNN “From where we're sitting in Detroit the PDGA“This is my management style: you put your two iii-— . . . 'PDGA Administrator (does not vote) represents an entire and unmitigated waste ofcents worth on the table, then (once we lay . d. bl d . .down th I I, b “W , . d d h d time, an is argua y oing worse than nothing
e aw) m gonna e a bad-ass to get eve just roppe two anc ors an now we M

. for our s ort.things done." can move ahead." p

“Sometimes there are special considerations ... “(The ew BOBFCI) Can W0fl< together instead Of
even if it doesn't strictly meet the guidelines." baekfootn Politics and hackstahhtng - - - Thei’ ate
(Ed; Ballew has sharply crificizgd R()[l15[gin for the kind of people who will stand up and say, Submitted for your consideration:
ing sanctioning to the WFDF event, even though Tm the One WhO did it and Pm Wt0ng and I'm How is the PDGA Board accountable to
WFDF plainly failed to meet two important criteria.) sorry and I’m ready to make it right.” the members if not by election and by the
“We have too many 53nQ[1Qngd rournamenrg “Given the circumstances, it was run as closely Eonstltutgad vghatdmethanlzms C710 We

already ldon’r know rhis myself, bur peoplo as possible to the Constitution I think the ave to re ress Oar mlscon uct
who know rel] me " next election will be more in line with the Con- How unconstltuttohal does an elect1on—
it _ , , ~ - - ~ ~ - or anything—have to be to be in viola-Th _~ stitution. This election was not in line word foris election went just like it happened last year non? who makgs this ud ment?

word, but you cant hit a homerun every time . .. l gj It’s consistent with the ways things have been How can the Board be Sate that It the
Former Competition Director; resigned Monday done reconrly,” election gas conductsi tats)’ atllid

. . ro er t e resu ts wou ave een t e“Ita 5Pon5oY had been lh the 8UdlenCe. It W0Uld “Blair tried to overstep the boundary of the Con- p p, Y .h b b . H id h h. k same. If there are members in attendance
ave een em a"a551ng- ow coll t eY t In stitution himselfby using certain portions (in his W id h - I h

u - " - _ . . .

about Wm h d d fth d fd 1 at the or s w o didnt vote, w y not
8 8 on Ye 5 o ousan 5 o o attempt to nullify the election) rather than Strengthen the legitimacy ofthe election

t ' ' . . .lars when can t even run a fair election, when we looking at the big picture." (if not the Qonstitntion) by ietting them
don t even follow our own constitution? They vote at the end of the week;

would have walked Out“, BRENT HAMBRICK What evidence is there that the current
“They say that the current constitution is flawed, TD; Memb" in attendance at Mondays meeting Boatd would respect a new Constitution;
and I a8tee- The)’ 5.38’ that it'$ not alWaY5 fol‘ ultthei’ Wetenit tatgetthg Rothstemi it Wduldjtfst If all dissension on the Board is bad, if
lowed. We have similar problems with the rules be another stupid PDGA election. But if you re everyone should think aiike and agree’
of the game; some are bad and some havent gonna target someone, you ve got to play by the why do we have Swen boatd members?
always been followed. But are we supposed to rules. It's a bullshit railroad-job.”

The PDGA Has Two Options: Change or Die
PDGA’S SIGNIFICANCE FADING FAST PARALLELS TO SOVIET HARDLINERS

The current controversy regarding the constitutionality of the most All of the recent upheavals at the PDGA seem very similar to the tur-
recent PDGA election comes at a time when the purpose and legitimacy moil that has been taking place in the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union
of the organization is being attacked on all fronts. All the claims to sig- has a group of hard-liners who oppose any change or dissension, thus
nificance the PDGA once had were based on either the organization doing deposing Mikhail Gorbachev. The PDGA also has it's hard-liners.
things especially well, or being the only option. Darrell Lynn had been used to running things his way, and when that

Organizers and players are beginning to understand that the PDGA method was questioned at all, his way became the highway. Rather than
is doing nothing for us that we can’t get done somewhere else—with bet- just leave, his roommate, Al Ballew, started a scare campaign against Paula
ter results and less hassle. We wouldn't miss the Disc Golfer much, because Stone, saying that the PDGA was going to fall apart without Darrell. His
we have Disc Golflournal and Disc Golf World News. We wouldn’t miss the job was supposed to be communications director, not minister of
rules committee much, because the rules are getting worse, people outside propaganda.
the organization seem capable of creating coherent rules, and the WFDF Then it was time for the fair democratic process to take place, but bal-
could govern the rules as it does for all other disc sports except ultimate. lots went out accompanied by some very slanted journalism. Who cares
We wouldn't miss the sanctioning, because PDGA sanctioning has become if the constitution was adhered to or not? The hard-liners merely declared
nothing more than a tax. We wouldn't miss technical standards, education, martial law, saying that the current constitution is no good, so they intend
public relations, and so forth because these committees don't do anything. to rule however they see fit, with complete impunity, until a new govern-

Nor would we miss membership function, because membership means ment is formed.
getting a replaceable newsletter, and qualifying for the PDGA Worlds. Sorry Now maybe everybody was happy the way the PDGA was. Maybe they
to say, but the PDGA Worlds is no longer the best tournament in town. don't want things to change, but things are changing. Some aggressive and
And the guy who's got the next bid for the next one is going to give the hard-working promoters are running some great tournaments, creating
PDGA all the credit it deserves after he runs the best tournament ever seen: interest and sponsorship that was lacking under the old PDGA. What do
none. (Ok, I concede that we would miss the insurance program.) these promoters need the PDGA for?

lt’s not so much that the PDGA might collapse internally—Darrell If disc golf is going to move forward, we can't get bogged down with
will sustain it as he has for years— it's just that the vitality ofthe game will people whose primary interest is their own importance. Change is not the
soon make the organization, in its current form, irrelevant. —Leonard enemy; it is the only thing that will carry disc golf forward. —Larry _ “



OPEN FORUM: 1992 NORCAL SERIES
If we are to capitalize on the remarkable success of this year's two dimensions of tournament direction that will spell out the

Norcal Series, we need to get moving on next year's agenda right away. Norcal Series standard of excellence: “Standards” (which must
If you'd like to have input into any aspect of the Series, this month is be fulfilled) and “Guidelines” (which are optional).
the best time to do it. For instance, we need to get sponsorship proposals ° Promoter The Promoter(s) will handle all publicity, site

to our targets by mid-October. What follows are some ideas that I 't>e preparation, local sponsorship, concessions, prize and money dis»

been working on . .. Please let me know what you think! tribution, etc. The Promoter may not play in the tournament.
The Promoter will be responsible for recruiting and directing

SCHEDULE course officials for each course in the event. For their efforts, the
By the end of the Series this year, I expect we will be averaging Promoter will be entitled to: reimbursement for certain direct

over 80 players per tournament. That's already a difficult number expenses; ZO percent payback of sponsorships they attain (whether
to manage and next year, we hope, it will be even larger. Thus, cash or product); and whatever profit they manage from their
we are planning a l5~tournament NorCal Series schedule for monopoly on concessions, enforced until the start of the final
1992, with 5 Pro-only, 5 Amateur~only, and 5 all divisions. round. (NorCal Series products will not be subject to this limita—

The apparent advantages include: capacity for larger fields tion, however.) The Promoter may not profit from players’ pack~

and more prize money; inclusion of more courses in the Series age items, nor may the expenses total more than Z5 percent of
(such as North Columbia, Stockton, Rocklin); enhanced appeal the entry fees.

to sponsors due to greater area coverage and increased participa- ° Course Gfficial The Course Gfficial(s) will only be

tion; greater prestige for the Series as a whole. responsible for the nuts and bolts of the competition itself: start-
The potential disadvantages include: more statistical, admini- ing the rounds, tallying and posting the scores, communicating

strative work; some courses presently hosting all-division Series any special rules, making calls on the course, etc. The Course
tournaments will exclude certain divisions (i.e., some players will Gfficial will be compensated at a rate of 5O cents per player per
not be able to play a l\lorCal event on their home course); more day by the Promoter (not to be deducted from entry fees). The
temporary courses; pros and amateurs playing together less often. Course Official may not play in the tournament.

The schedule calls for four completely new events, which ° Prize Money Distribution The Promoter will be

have been selected with the objective of utilizing as many courses provided with a new system for determining the pay~out. The
as possible while maintaining balanced geographical distribution system will guarantee consistent proportions in the amount paid
throughout the region: to each place at each event, regardless of the number of players

° MotherLode Expedition A spin-off of the Gold Pan amount of total purse, or amount of minimum payback desired
(which has committed itself to the Sacramento flatlands), this by the Promoter.
tournament will utilize the courses in the traditional Gold Country ° Entry Fees The money from one division may not be

of the Sierra foothills. Pros only. used to finance the prizes or proportionate expenses of another
' Par Infinity Classic The Par Infinity Disc Golf Club of division. \X/ith the exception of the Super Tour events, the

the Eureka/ Humboldt area has been doing great tournaments recommended entry fees (including $3 NorCal and $2 PDGA,
at their unique course for years. We've chosen Memorial Day where applicable) are: Gpen St Master/ $30-40; Women/$20-30;
weekend for the extra travel/ recovery time. We hope to get every- Advanced Amateur/ $15-Z0; “Novice"/ 358- I3.

one to stay at the same campground. Family activities will be

emphasized. All divisions. SERIES ADMINISTRATION
° Albatross Amateur This year's Highland Springs event There are literally dozens of minor details to resolve in the

demonstrated that there is plenty of interest to support two separate next few weeks. For instance, should we do hats and pins again

tournaments in the area. In I992, the I-l.S.C.O. will return to its next year? Or maybe patches and bags? Should we keep the
Lakeport-only format, and Ukiah will begin its own tradition black hats whatever we do——or maybe go to “winners' jackets"?

with the Albatross Amateur. Amateurs only. Should we keep the Series fee at $3.00? Should it be mandatory,
° Frying Pan Amateur Another spin-off on the Gold even for novices? Should we eliminate much of the confusion by

Pan, this mid-summer sizzler will feature some of the most active establishing a separate Masters division for points and Skins
amateur courses anywhere: Rocklin, Del Campo, and Stockton. consideration, leaving it up to them to decide what division to
Should be hot! Amateurs only. play in? Any slogan ideas for the Series?

° NorCal Championships The improbable number of Gne important thing I hope to learn is what the players and
different winners in the 1991 Series has locked many consistent especially the individual promoters want the Series to do for
performers out of post-season participation—and inspired a new them. Here's what I've heard so far: material support (scorecards,

idea. In 1992, there will be an entire weekend of events for at flyers, mailing lists, course markings, ice chests, scoreboard, etc.);

least 60 golfers, with invitations based on overall points, with a product support (NorCal product on consignment, advances to
possible entry fee discount based on the number of Series events purchase players’ package); sponsorship (added prize money, free

entered during the year. The NorCal Champion~ ships will still product, posters/ signs/ banners, tournament contests, etc.); pub-
culminate with the Skins Finals for tournament winners. We're licity/ promotion (newsletter coverage, schedule advertising,
also hoping to begin a tradition of using a temporary site for this PDGA sanctioning, advance events). I would seriously appreciate
event—to minimize any home-course advantages, and to “sell” a a written “wish-list" from all the tournament Promoters.
new venue to the local parks people. I've got so many other crazy ideas that I can't go into here,

so l look forward to talking with many of you in the weeks to
TOURNAMENT MANAGEMENT come—or any time you've got any ideas or comments.

Consistency is as important as excellence in Series events. Leonard Muise
Players and sponsors deserve to know what to expect, with abso- Norcal Series Coordinator
lute quality and no (bad) surprises. Accordingly, I'm working on (415) 5lZ-8973-work; (415) 841-8957-home
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‘I992 NORCAI. SER
Northern California's recorcl-breaking disc golf schedule

otters more courses, more events, more fun than ever!

It ‘I5 UNIQUE PDGA TOURNAMENTS I
(including two Suger Tour*events and Four completely new tournaments)

It 17 CHALLENGING ALL-BASKET COURSES 4-

0 EVEN MORE CASH, TROPHIES, PRIZES THAN 1991 I
It GREAT PLAYER PACKAGES & SPECIAL CONTESTS AT EVERY TOURNAMENT

I992 Norul Series Schedule*
DATE TOURNAMENT DIVISIONS LOCATION PROMOTER

February 22-23 Calclecott Open All Divisions Aquatic Park in Berkeleyl Mike (ozzens (415) 339-6929
Moraga (ommons Park in Moraga Pete 0’/lgastino (415)376-6695

March I4-l5 St. Patrick’s Classic Amateurs Only Orangevale Park in Sacramento ./im 0ates (916) 987-1678
State Amateur (hampianships!

March 28-29 Motherlode Expedition Pros Only Somersetl Placenrillel North Mike Travers (916)265-5358
(olumbia/Auburn (Sierra foothills) ~

April 24-26 Master's Cup* All Divisions Delaveaga Park in Santa Cruz Marty Hapner (408) 423-0522

May 2 Auburn Amateur Amateurs Only Auburn Regional Park in Auburn Bob Jerez (916) 888-1071

May 23-24 Par infinity Classic All Divisions "Redwood (urtain" in Arcata Woody Parker (707) 442-8158

lune 6-7 Highland Springs C. Q. Pros Only Highland Springs Park nr. lakeport Ne/son McN0rtan (707)274-1016

TBA lune San Francisco Satori |* Amateurs Only Golden Gate Park in San Francisco leonard Muise (415) 841-3957

TBA June Son Francisco Safari ||* Pros Only Golden Gate Park in San Francisco David We/ty (415) 864-3070

July l8-I9 Albatross Amateur Amateurs Only Lowgap Park in Ukiah Patrick Deheer (707) 463-2077

August 8-9 Aquatic Park Classic Pros Only Aquatic Park in Berkeley Rett Smart (415) 843-5423

August 22-23 Frying Pan Amateur Amateurs Only Rocklinl Del (ompo/Stockton (har/ie Callahan (916)626-3718

September 12- l3 Crane Creek Open All Divisions Crane (reek Park in Sonoma Tom Ford (707) 578-8158

October 3-4 Fault line Classic Pros Only Deloveaga Park in Santa Cruz Marty Hapner (408) 423-0522

51"" PW (l"""PI'v"$l"'P$-' Dave levan (408) 426-2310

October 24-25 Gold Pan 0pen* All Divisions Schweitzer! Del (ampo/Auburn/ (hadie (allalran (916) 626-3718
Westem States (hampionships! P|q(Q|'yi||g/ 0|'qnggyu|e

November 1-8 NorCa| Championships Invitational T.B.A. Leonard Muise (415) 841-3957

" 1'H/S /S A TEN7147'/VE SCHEDUZE! 7'/re enf/re sc/redu/e -parf/cu/ar/y //re Mas/erfs Cup and Go/d Pan Super Tour events-/s
sub/ecf to PDGA approva/. A/so, f/we dale o/back-fo-back San Franc/lsco Safari tournaments w/'// be f/re final weekend 0///7e
current 1991- 92 /our season, yer‘ /0 be de/erm/ned by I/re PDGA.

For more information:
Leonard Muise (415) 512-8973 work, (415) 841-3957 home


